BUNBURY CEMETERY BOARD ANNUAL REPORT 2020 - 2021

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY
The Bunbury Cemetery Board acknowledges the Wardandi
Noongar people as the traditional custodians of this land and
their continuing connection to land, waters and community. We
pay our respects to all member of Aboriginal Communities and
their cultures; and to Elders both past and present.

This report informs key stakeholders and the community about the
Bunbury Cemetery Board, its priorities, challenges and performance
for the 2020 - 2021 financial year.
For more information or to provide feedback, email
bycem@bunburycemetery.com.au

Statement of Compliance

To the Hon. John Carey MLA
Minister for Housing, Local Government, Lands and Homelessness
In accordance with Section 63 of the Financial Management Act 2006,
we submit for your information, and presentation to Parliament, the
Annual Report of the Bunbury Cemetery Board for the financial year
ended 30 June 2021.
The Annual Report has been prepared in accordance with the Financial
Management Act 2006 (WA).
We advise that the Financial Statements contained in the attached
report
have been audited by the Office of the Auditor General and contain the
relevant
audit opinions.

Michael Finn
Chairman

Kristy Constantine
Executive Officer
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BOARD OBJECTIVES

•

To provide the community with a range of socially
acceptable burials, cremations, and memorial services
at a reasonable cost.

•

To ensure that such services meet the needs of the
community, while complying with applicable Acts and
the Board By-Laws.

•

To ensure that long term requirements are included in
planning.

•

To ensure that services provided conform with the
community expectations of efficiency, sensitivity, and
care.

•

To inform and maintain public awareness of the range
of facilities and services available.

•

To ensure that the resources of the Board are managed
and applied to achieve optimum performance and to
conform with sound business principles.

CHAIRMANS REPORT
My introduction to the Bunbury Cemetery Board in July 2020
coincided with a changing of the guard with the retirement after 28
years of dedicated service to the Bunbury community of the
inaugural Bunbury Cemetery Manager Peter Den Boer along with
that of the long-standing Chair of the Bunbury Cemetery Board Mr
Rob McNab. Both these stalwarts had dedicated years of their lives
to the Bunbury community and were witness to and played major
roles over the years in the development of the Bunbury Cemetery.
Few people will be aware that 28 years ago a decision had been
made to separate out the operations of the Bunbury Cemetery from
the City of Bunbury through the establishment of a Board structure
governed by and responsible to the Minister for Local Government.
Since taking over the role of Chair I’ve also had the pleasure of
working with Mrs Kristy Constantine who, as the new appointee to
the Executive Officer position is providing generational change,
leadership and assisting the Board to take on a range of challenges
for the Bunbury Cemetery at a time when the whole community
has also been challenged with the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic.

Along with changes to Bunbury Cemetery operations and
operational practices, there have also been changes to the
Board governance arrangements with the Board now
being directly aligned with and subject to the provisions
of the Public Sector Commission.
These changes have in turn made the Bunbury Cemetery Board more
accountable to the community through the requirement of Board operations
and practices to comply with the statutory provisions expected of public sector
organisations.
As the Bunbury Cemetery Board continues to consolidate on the work that has
gone before, there will also be scope to implement a range of further
progressive developments that over time will continue to benefit the
population and communities of the wider south west region and I look forward
to working on these with the other members of the Board members and
Executive Officer.

Michael Finn
Chairman

EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
The beginning of the year marked the retirement of Pieter Den Boer, Operationally, the Board has worked hard to identify risks
Manager at the Bunbury Cemetery Board for nearly 28 years and Rob and implement changes to safety and training of staff over
McNab, Director and Chairman of the Board for 15 years. Their vison, the last year. All staff have undergone extensive grounds
and plant training to further enhance their skill set and
leadership and capabilities have turned the Bunbury Cemetery
support long-term safety and compliance vision.
Board into a premier memorial position within the state.
Mausoleum Stage II was completed in November 2020 by Milne
The integration into the Public Sector was initiated in
Construction adding to the Mausoleum holdings of the Bunbury
November 2020 and is expected to be completed by June
Cemetery and creating extra burial choices for our community.
2021 with the Board beginning the transition into Public
Sector Guidelines from December 2020.
The COVID-19 outbreak saw a significant shift in the way in which
business was conducted. The use of digital technology became
Community involvement saw the first Noongar language street sign in the
mainstream for Funeral webcasting and meetings, which traditionally Bunbury area installed in the Baptist Section of the General Cemetery. Liaising
would have been held in person, have also moved to a digital
locally with Elders from the Wardandi tribe, the Board agreed to install the sign
platform.
with the name "Koomoorl” (meaning possum). Due to COVID-19 the involvement
The Strategic Plan for the next 5 years was developed in December
in the Dying to Know Day, held in August 2020 was postponed until the following
2020 with 4 proposals designated for construction:
year.
• A new Operations Centre will be located in the Cemetery
These and many other achievements would not have been possible without
grounds and will allow all plant and equipment to be
our dedicated team, whom I thank for your hard work, contribution and
housed in a specific location. This will provide a better
resilience given the year’s challenges. COVID-19 has demonstrated your
working environment for grounds staff and a better
remarkable skills and ability to be agile, adaptable and efficient and I am
outlook over the memorial gardens for members of the
immensely proud to work alongside you all.
public.
I would also like to acknowledge the leadership and support of all Board
• A new location for a Lawn Cemetery will be developed
Members for your continued support, and extend my sincere appreciation to
adjoining the lake located on the grounds and provide an
our Chairman, Michael Finn for his guidance and leadership throughout the
area for up to 800 graves. This will be called Lawn
integration to the Public Sector and the transition from the previous Manager
Lakeside and will overlook the lake and the natural
to the Executive Officer.
bushland surrounding the area.
• The current memorial gardens will be extended over the
peninsula and the new “Peninsula Gardens" will be
developed. Planning is underway with the design to be
developed over the next 2 years.
• The construction of a cool room within the premises to
Kristy Constantine
maintain the temperature of coffins delivered during a
Executive Officer
specified timeframe.

The Board’s Values
“Service with dignity for our families”

COMPASSION

With choice for the families of our community.

INTEGRITY

In everything we do.

TRANQUILITY

A peaceful environment for reflection.

GROWTH & INNOVATION

For future generations.

TEAMWORK

One Team” focussed on continually improving.

2021 – 2026 STRATEGIC PLAN
Our Strategic Plan continues to guide and progress the development of the Bunbury Cemetery Board.
It demonstrates our desire to deliver a preferred place to memorialise and inter loved ones in a well maintained
and tranquil setting.
Our objectives inform our operational planning and continue to guide to the development of the Strategic Plan
2021 -2026. Our achievements towards the Strategic Plan are articulated and aligned through our
performance management framework and Board Performance.

“Lawn Lakeside” will
encompass approx
1200m2 of Cemetery
Land providing approx
800 Lawn gravesites for
future use

Operations Centre to be
built within existing
Cemetery Grounds to
house plant and
equipment

Existing Memorial
Gardens to be developed
and extended to create
the new "Peninsular
Gardens”

2021 - 2026

Decommission Diesel
Cremator and install
Coolroom

OUR BOARD
Mr Michael Finn
Chairman

Mr Errol Barrett
Board Member

Mrs Jennifer Hanley
Board Member

Mrs Anne Dixon
Board Member

Mr Jye
Scantlebury
Board Member

Mr Ben Andrew
Board Member

Ms Rosalie
Pederick
Board Member

Mr Finn was appointed
to the Board by the
Minister for Local
Government,in June
2020 and was elected
to the position of Chair
at the end of the 2020
financial year Board
meeting. With a
background in health
management, quality
auditing, disability
sector and business,
Michael brings skills
and expertise to the
Board especially in the
field of Board
Governance. Michael
is also a volunteer with
several not-for-profit
community
organisations and
hopes to bring some
expertise from the NFP
sector to assist in
future developments
of the Cemetery.

Mr. Barrett was
appointed to the
Board in 1992. He is
a Funeral Director,
Member of the
Australian Institute
of Embalmers,
British Institute of
Embalmers, and
Member by
invitation to
Selected
Independent Funeral
Homes. A former
National President
of AFDA & Member
of State Division of
AFDA, Errol has also
served on sporting
club administrations
and is involved in
other community
health projects. Errol
was recently made a
Life Member of the

Mrs Hanley was
appointed to the
Board on 1st July 2015.
Jenny brings to the
Board over 12 years’
experience in the
monumental industry.
Having gained front
line exposure with
community members
during this time,
Jennifer Hanley shares
this knowledge with
the Board especially
with the many
emotionally sensitive
decisions that have to
be made. Her small
business background
in management and
sales also assists in her
finance committee
role.

Mrs. Dixon was
appointed to the
Board on 1st July
2005. Prior to her
appointment to our
board, Anne spent
19 years with the
SANDS group as a
group facilitator,
coordinator, and
supporter. Anne was
the primary
coordinator and
fundraiser in the
Bunbury Cemetery
Board joint SIDS &
Kids Baby Memorial
project. Anne now
undertakes the
secretarial duties of
the Board including
Minute taking, and
represents the
Board on the
committee of the
CCAWA.

Mr. Scantlebury
was appointed to
the Board on 1st
July 2015. He has
worked in the
funeral industry
for around 5 years
and brings a
youthful
perspective to the
Board. Jye works
also as a volunteer
ambulance officer
with St. John
Ambulance
Association and
has a range of
both mechanical
and computer
skills. Jye resigned
from his position
in August 2020.

Mr Andrew was
appointed to the
Board on the 1st
July 2018 with
nearly 10 years
experience in the
Funeral industry
and over 8 years
as a marriage and
funeral
celebrant. In 2021
Ben was elected to
the Bunbury City
Council and
currently holds
board positions
with the Dolphin
Discovery Centre,
Bunbury Harvey
Regional Shire and
South Bunbury
Rotary.

Ms Pederick was
appointed to the
Board on 1st July
2020. Her strong
background of
over 25 years as a
HR specialist has
benefitted the
employee
relations with the
Board and
provided insight
into the HR
section of the
business.

AFDA.

REPORT ON OPERATIONS
Memorial Gardens, Cemetery and Crematorium
The Bunbury Cemetery Board’s operations team successfully managed
over 25.8 hectares of landscaped memorial gardens, native bushland
and Lawn and General cemeteries to the highest of standards over the
year.

After receiving feedback from a number of
sources, the Board decided to initiate the
weekend opening of the Cemetery
entrance gates on Forrest Ave and the
Memorial Garden gates on Hales St to
allow greater public access to graves and
memorial positions. This has been met
with very positive feedback.

With 14 internal and external staff our team
delivered an exceptionally high standard of
service to our community through well
maintained gardens and cemeteries, Burial
and Cremation services and Memorial
Garden placements.
The impact of COVID -19 and the reduction of
patrons allowed to attend Services continued
to disrupt families and Funeral Directors. The
quality of the service supplied to each family
and Funeral Director remained at a very high
standard despite these trying times.

The remarking of the car parking bays has further enhanced
the aesthetics of the Crematorium carpark and created
more awareness with the new traffic management plan.
Installation of new Wheelchair accessible ramps will further
help with the final implementation of the Bunbury
Cemetery Board’s DAIP which is to be finalised in the 2021 2022 Financial Year.

Stakeholder and Community Engagement
Our commitment to the community we serve was the driving force
behind a range of new community and stakeholder partnerships in
2020-21, with excellent results.
Local Wardandi Elders approached the Board with a proposition to name a new
lane constructed within the Baptist Section of the General Cemetery. The name
Koomoorl (meaning possum) was put forward to the Board who unanimously
agreed on its installation. The name was chosen with respect to the large possum
population at the Bunbury Cemetery Board.

The Leschenault Catchment Council conducted an
extensive weed killing and replanting of native bushland
to major conservation areas within the grounds. Native
seeds were collected for propagation and will be used to
sustain the native trees within the area.

All Souls Day was celebrated in the
Mausoleum Gardens on Monday 2nd
November 2020 with a local Catholic
Priest and parishioners in attendance.
The Board is pleased host this event
on a yearly basis.

The Bunbury Cemetery Board is
proud to be members and supporters
of the Australasian Cemeteries and
Crematoria Association and the
Cemeteries and Crematoria
Association of Western Australia.
These affiliations allow the Bunbury
Cemetery Board to have access to the
latest trends and ensure Best Practise
within the Cemetery and Crematoria
Industry whilst assisting many other
Cemetery authorities within the state.

Environmental Sustainability
The Board maintains an ongoing commitment to the protection
and preservation of our environment. Biological diversity is
preserved, habitats protected, and resources used sustainably.
The Bunbury Cemetery and Memorial Gardens encompass 25.8
hectares of Cemeteries, Memorial Gardens and native bushland in
the heart of the City of Bunbury. It is home to a large variety of
birds and the natural bushland supports an array of native fauna
and flora.
The Board continues to embrace Industry Best Practice in
environmental sustainability to reduce waste, optimise reuse, and
enhance and revegetate sparsely landscaped areas.
The Bunbury Cemetery Board encourages water harvesting
practices, by utilising surface drainage water to assist with
landscape irrigation. One natural and one man-made lake are used
for irrigation throughout the grounds. Bore water is pumped
through 2 fountains within the Memorial Gardens to remove the
oxides and re-circulate the water for aeration. This oxygenates the
water to reduce algal blooms and oxide staining to Cemetery
headstones and Memorial Garden markers.
Our staff operate under a ‘zero harm’ goal for themselves and the natural environment in which they
work and operate. In practical terms at the Bunbury Cemetery Board, this means that staff, members
of the public and the natural environment are protected through careful risk assessment, planning and
procedures before any work occurs within the grounds. A safety analysis is always completed, which
details the tasks, hazards, controls and persons responsible, to ensure that the impact on members of
the public is always minimised.
Our teams also comply with specific regulations that apply to relevant work activities – for example,
the use of chainsaws, chemical and fuel use and other related works. Our staff and contractors
operate under the requirements of all relevant Acts and Regulations including the Occupational Health
Safety and Welfare Act 1984.

De-commissioning of the Diesel fuelled
Cremator began in January 2021. The
Cremator was only one of two still
operating in Australia and was first
installed in 1977. The sustainability,
environmental impact of the CO2
emissions and the cost of diesel
encouraged the Board to investigate
alternatives. The 2021 -2026 Strategic
Plan was to install a cool room for
maintaining the temperature of the
delivered coffins within a specified
timeframe. From January 2021 to June
2021 the reduction in Diesel use has
offset the carbon emissions to the
environment by 7,074 kg which equates
to approx 36 trees.

Capital Investment and Buildings
2020 – 2021 saw the completion of Stage 2 Mausoleum built by Milne Construction. A number of assets, including 3 new ATV’s and a
replacement for the backhoe were initiated for renewal in the 2022 – 2023 FY. The completion the Strategic Plan for 2021 – 2026 also
highlighted the need to replace the diesel fuelled cremator, designate a new Lawn Cemetery for construction and move the current
operations sheds to a less conspicuous area of the Cemetery.
The construction of Stage 2 Mausoleum was the
culmination of 2 years of planning by the Board to ensure
there was greater availability of Mausoleum Crypts within
the South West region for at least the next 2 decades.
The construction of the building took approx. 8 months
and was completed to a very high standard with a Tuscan
theme roof and imported granite for the crypt faces.
A bronze statue of Padre Pio was purchased and now
resides in the main crypt area.
There are 140 crypts in the main area with 2 family rooms
comprising of 8 crypts each.

A review of the current ATV
used to transport clients
throughout the site was
undertaken.
It was deemed to be too large
and storage space was an
issue. The Board authorised
the purchase of a 4-seat
electric vehicle to ensure
clients were still comfortably
able to access the grounds.
The replacement of the Diesel
fuelled ATV with a smaller
more environmentally
sustainable unit has further
enhanced the Boards the
commitment to providing
environmentally sustainable
solutions for operations.

